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FUTURE HERD SIRES

MSF The Patriot

GHLC Paintball

Tuna Catcher x MSF Heidi

GC’s Totally Nuts x
Silver Moon Miadora

Silky, Suri-Type Junior Herdsire.
Qualified for 2008 Regionals.

ALSA Halter Champion
ALSA Recognition-of-Merirt
93 ALSA Points

Ledgestone’s
Eternity
GNLC Infiniti x
E.L. Silver Frost

Grand Champion Walking Fleece
Qualified for 2008 Regionals

GC’s Bon Fire
GC’s Gold Strike x
PL Marshmellow

Suri Junior Herdsire

2005 ALSA
Grand National
Class Champion
2006 ALSA
Grand National
Reserve Class
Champion

Watch For More Offspring in Spring ‘09
Outside Breedings Available

Robin & Courtnee Benson
P.O. Box 507 • Florence, TX 76527
(512) 751-5363 • llamas@sapavecoranch.com
Exquisite, Well-Bred Llamas

www.sapavecoranch.com
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Silver Moon Jamali
Peruvian Alcoa x Lumina

Peruvian Patronis

Maddix

Kantu X MGF Moonlight Serenade

WSL Ekati x
White Star’s Escarlotta

The Studs of the Wild West
El Caliph

Newevo x Mystikee

San Jose

Chilean San Jaun x MGF Roseblush

San Migel

Chilean San Jaun x
MGF Maggie May

EL Caliph, San Jose, San Migel co-owned with Dan & Louise Nofziger – Magic Valley Llamas

Wild West Llamas

PO Box 897
Sheridan, Montana 59749
Cell 406-596-7776
E-mail: wildwestllama@hotmail.com
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will want half down and half before the female leaves. It is really
an individual preference. I think it is a good idea to have part of
the stud fee non-refundable. For instance, if you have a female
with a breeding problem and you can’t get her bred, you still have
spent time and money working to try to breed her.
Board. Most breeders will give you a set amount of time of
free board. Usually that time should include time to breed and
make sure your female is out at least 21 days. But I have known
some people to leave their llama at the breeders for months and
if this is the case, board should be charged for the care of the
llama.

Bitter Creek’s

SILVERADO LTD
A Silver Moon Jamali Son

Veterinary Expenses. We all hope we don’t have to deal with
these. But they do come up. I have to drive over an hour to my
vet so I charge a vet trip fee plus the actual vet expenses. I always
check with the llama owner to see if it is ok to have their female
go to my vet. As the female owner, be sure to have your female
sheared and nails trimmed. Don’t expect the herdsire owner to do
this unless you have talked to them previously.
Care of Female. The female that comes to you for breeding
needs to have the same care or better than your llamas. Some
people have special paddocks or pastures to keep visiting females.
The females visiting you should be kept up on your worming
schedule, get the same treatment as the other females on the farm.
If they have an accompanying cria, that cria will need care too.
Continued on page 10…

To download or see the contract in its full version go to
LamaLink.com and view it on the homepage. This contract is
an example and is not a substitute for legal advice. Consult an
attorney in your area to help you develop a binding contract.
Breeding Contract for Argentine Stud
Lynda Carothers, owner of Argentine Stud, hereinafter referred to as "stud owner" and
_________________________ hereinafter referred to "female owner" make this contract ______
day of ______, 20___.
Name of Female Owner ___________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ Email ___________________________________
Name of Female llama _______________________________ Registration #_________
1. Argentine Stud’s stud fee is ________. The female owner agrees to pay the stud owner this stud fee. This fee is
due on or before the arrival of the female on the stud owner's premises. $____ is considered to be the deposit
amount and is due at the signing of this agreement.
2. A charge of $2.00 a day will be paid for each day over the forty-five days the female is boarded and is payable
when the animal leaves the sire owner's premises. There is no boarding fee for an accompanying cria.
3. The stud owners are authorized to arrange any veterinary services and treatment, which are necessary in the stud
owner's judgement, and the female owner will be responsible for the costs of such services to the female and/or
cria.
4. The stud owners will provide the female and cria with the same level of care as their own llamas. In no event shall
the stud owners be held responsible for any loss, theft, or death of the female llama or cria.
5. It is not the intent of the stud owners to provide breeding service to females which have any history or difficulty in
conceiving or maintaining a pregnancy. If, in spite of the best efforts of the stud owners, the female does not
conceive or maintain a pregnancy, the female owner shall be responsible only for the deposit and any veterinary
expenses.
6. This contract is not transferable. In the event the female llama is sold, any unpaid fee of expenses incurred
becomes immediately due and payable. Any return breeding or refund is not transferable to a new owner without
prior written authorization of the stud owners.
7. In the event Argentine Stud dies, is sold, or becomes unfit for service, or if the female dies, this contract shall
become void.
8. The stud owners guarantee a live birth and ninety-six-hour survival of the baby born from this breeding. Liability of
the stud owners is limited to a free re-breeding of the female or another female mutually agreed upon or a refund
of the fee at the stud owner's option. This breeding guarantee is void if death is due to accident or to negligence on
part of the female owner or caretaker.
9. The female owners will transport the female to and from the stud owner's premises. The female will be halter
trained and up to date on worming and vaccinations.
10. The female owner agrees to indemnity and holds the stud owners, harmless from any liability of any kind and to
release the stud owners, their successors or assigns, their agents and employees from any and all claims,
demands, and causes of actions, whatever kind of nature in connection with the care and/or control of the female
llamas and/or cria while at the premises of the stud owners. The stud owners shall not be liable for injury, death or
disability of the female llama and/or cria while at the stud owner's premises.

_________________________________________________
Owner of female

Date_______________

_________________________________________________ Date ________________
Owner of Argentine Stud

4 Shows — 4 Grands
Grand for Walking Fiber
Perfect Fiber Score
This future herd sire is
the most outstanding prospect
we have ever seen!!

Now Available

Bitter Creek Llamas
Dick & Kim Murphy

Corvallis, MT 59828 • 406-961-1290

E-mail: info@bittercreekllamas.com
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Wild Oak Llamas
Add an Argentine to your herd!

Mary & Rick Adams

3/4th Argentine Herdsire

Kobra’s Lucky Lucianni
ALSA Get of Sire Champion and
consistently passes on five assets
to his cria — presence, table flat
toplines, silky fleece, solid thick bone
throughout the frame and the most easy
going mild temperaments. Check out
our site to view all of Lucky’s cria that
are for sale.

Go to our
website for all our
Show Quality
Argentine Llamas that
are for sale!

Mary & Rick Adams
Located in Grass Valley, CA
We breed for a good disposition, fiber, conformation, size & balance.

Photographs by Gail DeMarco of Xsight Photography & Video

phone: 530-273-8931
www.wildoakllamas.com
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Bloodlines for the Ages...
Starr Fyter (Fivestarr)
		

and
introducing:

Capriana’s Jet

(Gucci, Range Rover)
each contributing to

“Our Special LOOK”
At EAST FORK RANCH,
we have been focusing on
Elegant, Athletic Carriage,
Pronounced Style and Presence,
and Lustrous Locks, since 1982.

Heather Bamford • Neil Josselyn
P.O. Box 662 • Cave Junction, OR 97523
541-592-3612 • eastfork@cavenet.com
www.r-odyssey.comeastfork
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Twin Lakes
Peruvian
Liberator

Sun Valley Llamas

Peruvian Keno X Libra P5
ILR # 269761

Liberator, has amazing splash and flash! His striking
colors are only enhanced by his undeniable “True
Suri” fiber. Over all perfect conformation, statuesque
presence, exotic head and ears. Liberator will be a
great asset to our breeding program.

Chrystal Chaddock,
Mabel Freeman,
Tanya Anderson

www.sunvalleyllamas.com

Sharon & Jerry Williamson
N13122 W. Prairie Rd.
Trempealeau, WI 54661
1-608-534-5111
phllamas@centurytel.net
www.pinehavenlamas.com

Ticca’s Puttin on the Ritz
Bolivian Taylor Made x M.R.S. Ticca
ILR #267022
Unrelated to Kantu, Maximo or Keno.
Our true suri, appy stud is ready to
bring some excitement to your herd.
2008-2009 stud fee $1200.00
901-233-7331

Canton, IL • 309-219-6372

Specializing in exquisite
llamas with the
AWESOME touch of
ARGENTINE added
…Continued from page 6

It is important to keep a close eye on visiting cria’s. As sometimes
change can be hard on them and their moms.

Problem Females. This does happen. Many times the female
owner has no idea that there is a problem. As the herdsire owner
you have to decide how much time and energy you can put into
getting a female bred. We have had females here with problems. I
have taken them to the vet and worked on getting them able to breed.
Some finally get bred, but others haven’t. Our rule here is that if you
breed a female 4 times and she isn’t bred, we stop and say she needs
to be seen by a vet, something is up. At the time the female owner
decided to have her checked out or to come and get her.
Transferability: This has to do with selling of one of the
llamas in the contract. We usually like to have a contract with the
new owner also. If the female is bred and the owner sells her we
do not transfer the live birth guarantee to the new owner unless we
have a new contract with the new owner.
Animal is Sold: If you have a contract with the owner of a
female and something happens to that female, we usually will take
a different female to replace the one that is on the contract. If that
is not an option the stud fee is refunded. If the female or male dies,
the contract in voided.

Live Birth Guarantee: This is done many different ways. We
typically want to make sure the baby is born alive and is healthy.
Continued on page 12…
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